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I’d like to spend April, sitting on a hill,
With a mushroom for a parasol and violets for
a frill.
And the wind for a violin, to play spring tunes,
And the blossoms in the treetops, for gay
balloons.
I’d like to spend April sitting on a mound,
Watching for the flowers to pop out of the
ground.
With their green silk stockings, and new spring
clothes, Trying to look taller by dancing on
their toes!
April Music by s./j. goldner

April Greetings to Everyone!!
Grateful for Spring and all the little early blooms that I am seeing everywhere.
Gardening time is fast approaching, but don’t forget it’s still a great season to work
on quilts. We are having a Super Panel Sale starting on April 1st, no fooling. Watch
the Website AuntJudysAtticNM.com and in store.
Hope everyone has a wonderful month.

Focus Fabrics For April
Here is an example of
what you can do with
Sweet Treats Batiks
click here

WOW! Can you say dramatic? This gorgeous
DCP FLOWER panel is beyond any dahlia that has
ever grown in your garden.

SWNMQG
9:30
Grant Co.
Extension Office

Nat’l Deep Dish
Pizza Day

Hug a New
Person Day
Nat’l Pet Day

Nat’l Grilled
Cheese Day
Palm Sunday

Good Friday

UGH!

Passover
Begins

Say it isn’t Tax Day

Easter

Dyngus Day***

Admin Professionals
Day

LET’S
EAT!

Int’l Dance Day
***Like everyone is Irish on St. Patrick’s Day, everyone is POLISH
on Dyngus Day! (ding-oos) Kielbasa, kapusta, ziemniak, pierogi.
Busia says, “Eat, Eat! Eat!”

The theme for Row by Row Experience 2019 is
Our row will feature Chili Ristra by Paco Rich
Begins June 21st 2019, ends October 31st!

Sandy Shelley linked blues and greens
for this bright quilt.

Jillyn Dille arranged a beautiful old fashioned panel in
this wonderful quilt–check out the quilting-Outstanding!

Great Butterfly Quilt by
Marjorie Johnson

Dressed for a Paper Doll Quilt

There are a lot of little gingerbread
men in Nancy Tittman’s squares.

According
to Nancy Tittman,
when you go on an
excursion with Flying
Geese, this is what happens.

Here’s
Nancy
again
with a
great
donation
quilt

Can we get more appropriate than
cactus placemats from Lucille Bell?

Sandy Hudson watching her
multi-colored quilt displayed.

Agave Blooms – a mystery quilt
by Paco Rich. (Do you
remember someone saying
Paco’s Mother ONLY make’s
BIG quilts? Must run in the
family!

Paco Rich – you make a nine-patch, cut it
up and then play with it.

Our multi-faceted artist, Sherrell
Wilkerson sewed and then painted a
new purse  and wallet  to match.
Learn to paint every Monday at 10:30.

The quilt below is the result of
an on-line collaboration.
Members designed a block and
sent out instructions for making
it. Each square is 16”.

